Upcoming Events

14th December

Xmas Luncheon, Meadows Hotel, 32 Mawson Road Meadows 12.00 Noon
Z Cars & other Classics to be reversed parked across the front of the pub.
Get there early as it may be ‘market day’

26th January

Australia Day Beach Picnic (details to follow)

1st February

Auto Jumble Swapmeet for Historic Vehicles Club, Ring Road Encounter Bay

8th February

All British Day 2015, Echunga Recreation Grounds, Echunga/Hahndorf Road
Echunga. Entry is 9.30 and all vehicles must be in place by 10.45 am
Definitely no late entries! Entries close November 14th 2014.

This months “club run” was to the Adelaide hills town of Lenswood , for the annual Ford clubs
invitation picnic and show and shine at the local oval. Free entry and a casual day with cars arriving 10.30 or so, filling in
half the oval with Fords from early 30’s to some early 80’s, original or modified all fitted in, Prefects, Cortina’s, Capri’s,
Falcons, Vintage , Veteran, Commercial, Zephyr’s American and Aussie Muscle cars, row after row….!! A spot under the
huge trees alongside of the oval was a good spot for our club members to set up for a light snack and drinks, or you could
get B.B.Q. food , hot and cold drinks, cakes and more from the volunteer’s raising money for the C.F.S. and other local
charities. Bought a few raffle tickets, then wandered around the cars, took some photos before the raffle was drawn
around 2 pm. (in which I actually won a minor prize
!! ) After a bit of a chat I then cruised home in plenty of time to
relax later in the day with a cool drink , all good!! ….
Once home after this or any outing I check over my car, (My ute this time) check for any new stone chips (yep always get
them) de-bug the front of car and windscreen area, a quick de-dust then put in the shed with the cover on. If you check
over your ride before and after use, (it’s not hard) it keeps you in the know of any issues or servicing or maintenance
needed. Tyre pressures, lights and fluid levels etc. Then the next outing the car is all-ready for use with reliability and
pride knowing your trip will be uneventful …
Progress on my Mk.2 sedan is slow but worth the effort in the end result, and I’m helping resurrect another Mk.2 lowline
auto sedan for a new member, starting from scratch, cleaning up/discovering all the previous patch ups. Fitting new
brakes and suspension bushes/ball joints first then tidying up generally, engine tune, interior “tidy up” etc. etc….. the
never ending story of my Fully-Sick-Mechanic Life………!!!!!!! ZZZZZZZZ
P.S. Last meeting for the year Dec. 9 / Followed by X-mas club lunch Dec.14
Have a safe Festive Season and a happy new year…..

Yours Sincerely Steve Dawson

F.S.M.

Photos courtesy of Steve Dawson

Above: Mark 2 Rebuild
Below: Ford Invitation Picnic at Lenswood

Been a bit interesting lately in the car scene, but not so much with the Z cars, because the modifieds are forgoing the full
rego thing and are all parked up. A bit like having expensive oil paintings hanging on the wall (or garage floor) just to look
at!
Jude and I had a recent trip to Hawaii via Victoria that meant our travel car would be parked out in the winter weather for
a full month, no place for the Z car, so it was decided to take Jude’s hairdresser car, the Toyota Celica instead of the Z car.
I actually got to like the Toyota after driving it all over Victoria for a month as it was quite comfortable, and economical.
On the downside, no one ever noticed our passing by, and I did not get much of a chance to stretch the legs and talk
Zephyr/Zodiac at the regular petrol stops.
A few weeks ago I was booked in for one of those investigative medical things where they tell you not to eat anything for
a couple of days (you know that one) and Jude took me off to the Noarlunga hospital and they would ring her to fetch me
when the job was done, as I was recovering from a light anaesthetic.
Sitting with me in the recovery room, a call came over the PA system for the owner of a silver Toyota (our rego) to please
come and shift the car. Jude queried the request as she had parked the car in a 2 hour designated zone. About 5 minutes
after she left I discharged myself and staggered off to investigate, I was confronted by lots of people, 3 crashed cars,
sirens and Jude’s car spread all over the road and footpath.
I vaguely remember offering some sort of expletive and decided to return to the hospital to complete my recovery, have a
cup of coffee and ring Shannon’s to confirm the insurance status on the Toyota.
When I decided to re-confront the car park mayhem it was with the help of my daughter in law, Renee, who helped us
clean out the car and give us a ride back home. After saying a permanent goodbye to the Toyota.
Here’s a plug for Shannon’s who took care of the claims process with great efficiency and within a week the claim was
paid out and Jude took delivery of her new car. When she asked what it was that I was bringing home for her (to see if her
golf clubs would fit) I said it was a diesel, the phone went a bit quiet because she probably thought I was bringing some
big, nasty, smelly thing home that only I would drive!! When she returned home from golf to see a Peugeot 307
hatchback she gave the looks of the Pug a conditional thumbs up. I suggested she go for a spin to see if it is OK. After a 10
minute drive her answer was “wow” it doesn’t sound like a diesel and goes like the clappers - I’ll take it!
I look at it this way, it’s very economical (over 50 mpg) and the more we use it for the general running around the more it
compensates and offsets for the times that we go out in the V8 Z cars.
Well that’s my theory anyway!

Dave Henley

Shannons support our Club by providing their premises free of charge for us to use for our monthly Club meetings.
A large majority of our Club members already have policies with Shannons but if you do not please support them by asking for a quotation.
Phone: 13 46 46

Hi,
The December 2014 issue of Retroautos is now on line at http://issuu.com/retroautos Alternatively, you can access it through the Retroautos website at
www.retroautos.com.au 1955 Chevrolet Prototype Photos!
It is 60 years since the 1955 Chevrolet first appeared in showrooms across the USA. Thanks to the research done by John Kyros at the GM Heritage
Centre, we can bring you rare photos of the prototype styling proposals of the ’55. See what it could have looked liked. It’s all in our big photo feature
story, along with some inside information about the top executive decision making process that put the ’55 into production.
Ruben Razmoski talks to us about his restored AP5 Valiant Regal and the rare AP6 Regal V8 he is currently restoring. Although Ford is still selling Falcons
in Australia, the last new American Falcon appeared on American roads more than 44 years ago, as an econo version of the Ford Torino. Read about it on
page 50.
Borgward club president, Roger Day, shares the photos he took while touring the Hellenic Motor Museum in Athens.
We visit the General Motors Heritage Centre in Michigan and showcase some of the iconic and historic cars on display there.
All the usual favourites are in the magazine: RetroNews, RetroAuctions, RetroRacing, RetroCarPark and Rust in Peace.
For those of you who are new to Retroautos, we have been publishing since 2010. (The first three issues were in print and then we moved totally
online). Retroautos is the only FREE, Australian-based, monthly classic car magazine celebrating classic and collectible automobiles in Australia and across
the world.
We hope you enjoy the December 2014 edition, and wish you a wonderful Christmas and New Year. And we thank you for your continued support.
Cheers, David Burrell

*****

For Gordon & Mal (and anyone else interested), there's someone on ebay UK selling models of the Mark 4...
http://www.ebay.com/itm/Lansdowne-LDM109-1966-Ford-Zodiac-MK4-1-43-White-Metal-/131318848744?roken=cUgayN
Cheers
Jerome van der Linden
Director
Networks On Demand
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INCOMING MAIL
Thank you to all who continue to stay in touch with our Club, and all other clubs and individuals who send flyers and
newsletters throughout the year who haven’t been mentioned for this month.
Shannons Auction
Interseat
Auto Auction – Victor Harbor Sunday 1/2/15 Historic Vehicles Club
Hahndorf Lions Club Swap Meet Sunday 18/1/15
Shaun Hayes request for information
ZZOC Melbourne October Newsletter
Cortina Capri Car Club
Bank SA
McLaren Vale Vintage & Classic 2015 Sunday 19/4/15
Stripping Solutions (Queensland)
National Motor Racing Museum Bathurst
Hamilton New Zealand Newsletter (September)
The Source Wholesale

On behalf of the Committee
I would like to thank our Sponsors, Members and Friends for content and advertising.
Without your continuous support this newsletter would not exist.
I would also like to wish everyone a Joyful Xmas and a safe and Happy New Year
Cheers the Editor

PS: Deadline for next issue will be 29thJanuary 2015 thank you all

